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Dear colleagues, dear sailors, supporter of the Swiss Sailing League, dear all.

We hope you started well in the new year 2023. Following several points at your attention. 

1. Minutes General Assembly SSLA 2022
The assembly took place November 29, 2022. Andreas von Arx (ZSC) prepared the minutes very
quickly. Unfortunately, due to absences of the SSLA board, the minutes will be sent to you
somewhen before end of January 2023.

2. Annual Ranking System - Request RCO - Voting
At the general assembly RCO's request to implement an Annual Ranking System instead of an
event based scoring system was heavily discussed. The general assembly decided to elaborate
the concept again an bring it to a final voting via E-Mail. Following the results of the voting:

Change existing ranking system (as described in concept):                  12 Yes   6 No
Event void when less 1 flight:                                                                 10 Yes   7 No
Event void when less 2 flight:                                                                 11 Yes   6 No

That means, SSLA will implement the Annual Ranking System as of 2023. A SSLA Event is void
when less than 2 flights are sailed.

3. 4er / 5er Teams - Women and Youth - Weighting System - Request RCO
SSLA decided to review the request of RCO after the various discussions taken place at the
General Assembly and because the voting procedure about the proposed concepts was not
beyond all doubt. On 31st December 2022 a description of the concept and request for another
voting was distributed. Following the results of the voting:

Change the existing limiting rule of 4 members per team in the
SSL Series (Super, Challenge and Promotion League):                        12 Yes   3 No

Which Teams should be allowed to sail with either 4 or 5
members in SSL Series (Super, Challenge, Promotion League)
and all other SSL events (e.g., Cups):                                                  10 Only Women and Youth
                                                                                                                3  Any Team

Allow a team (Women and Youth) to sail with 5 members only:             5 by weighting
                                                                                                                7 at registration

That means, SSLA will change the eligibility in the NoR for all SSLA events to allow Youth and
Women team to sail with either 4 or 5 members in all SSLA events, by declaring the number of
crew at the registration.

4. SSLA Statutes 2022
The approved change of the SSLA statutes at the General Assembly will be published before end



of January 2023 on the homepage. The Article T "Values and Ethic" was changed by the board
correspondingly on behalf of the General Assembly. 

5. Participation SSL Series ("Mixed") and Swiss Sailing Women's League: Registration -
Information - Annual Ranking.
For all SSLA team responsibles and SSLA minded persons, the entry "Swiss Sailing League 2023
Registration Information Overall Ranking" in Manage2sail will be of importance. Link: Swiss
Sailing League 2023 Registration Information Overall Ranking manage2sail.  

Entries. SSLA maintains the club teams that participate in the various leagues (after having paid
the SSLA membership fee).
Results. You will find the actual Annual Rankings of the various leagues.
Information. Various general information files (e.g. NoR) will be uploaded now and then.

6. Notice of Races 2023 - Registration to events - Event Fee
The NoR's are in preparation and will be uploaded soon. As soon as available, SSLA will open the
events so that you can register the club team and the crew for the specific event (as in previous
years).

For the SSL Series ("Mixed" and Swiss Sailing Women's League), SSLA will forward to you an
invoice containting the event fee and transport fee. To be paid not later than April 15, 2023.
However, the invoice of the event fee like Master Cup must be created and printed directly by you
after the registration in M2S. The due date for the payment is subject of the corresponding NoR.

7. SSLA goes Punat (Croatia) - Camp and "SSL SEA Challenger" regatta
Unbelievable success for this initiative that is confirmed. We have 52 registrations for the Camp
(no more participants are possibile; SSLA is organising 13 J/70 for the camp). For the Sea-
Challenger (31.3.-2.4.2023) we have already 13 registrations. 

8. SSLA Master Camp and Master Cup 2023, Ascona
The Camp is fully booked and no further participants can be accepted, unfortunately. To allow all
participants to sail all the time during the camp, we thank to all those clubs that put at disposition
their J/70.
Do not forget to register for the Master Cup. Link: Swiss Sailing League Master Cup 2023 Ascona
manage2sail

The event organiser will have again the big yellow "party boat" at disposition as the crew
exchange platform.

9. Youth Camp in Tenero/Ascona - 16.4.-20.4.2023
Be aware that SSLA is organising a team-oriented J/70 Youth Camp in Tenero (Centro Sportivo)
for Youth. Chris Rast and Cédric Schenk will bring great sailing experiences to Youth. In case a
club wants to come with their coach, feel free. We are setting an additional focus towards team
sailing also for the Youth.
More information you find at Swiss Sailing League J/70 Youth Camp 2023 Tenero-Ascona
manage2sail.

Best regards, Markus Blaesi
Board Swiss Sailing League Association

Distribution list: SSLA presidents, SSLA team mamanger, other club presidents, SSLA sponsors, SSLA
Update recipients, Swiss Sailing (Regions), CEO Swiss Sailing. 
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